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CALL FOR COPY
WE WANT YOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
stage combat. We can't do it without your contributions, so tell us what you want to larow or what you
think we should know. Got some fighting words? Send
them to Moulinet: An Action Quarterly.
Articles, interviews, features
views - 100-300 words.

-

300-1000 words. Re-

Mail atl submissions to MOULINET, P.O. Box 392,
La Grange, Illinois 60525 or e-mail to
fightingwords@hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number, please)

Payment in copies.

MARY SIIEN BARNIDGE is a freelance writer
and theatre critic for the Chicago Reader andWindy
City Times. She is a member of theAmerican Theatre
Critics Association, Poets & Writers, Inc. and a
Friend in the Society Of American Fight Directors.
BEBE SWERDLOW is a playwright and actor
performing in the Chicago area.
J. DAVID BRIMMER is a Certified Fight Director
in the SAFD and fight choreographer for most of
New York's Off-Broadway productions
CHUCK COYL is a Fight Master in the SAFD,
currently serving as its president, as well as
teaching at Roosevelt University and Chicago's
Actors Gymnasium.
MICHAEL CIIIN is a Certified Fight Director in
the SAFD and founding member of New York's
Fights4 program, in addition to teaching at Pace
University and Brooklyn College.
DREW FRACIIER is a Fight Master in the SAFD
presently living in Kentucky but teaching freelance.
Have sword, will travel.
MARK GUINN is a Certified Instructor in the
SAFD and teaches at LouisianaPolytechnic Institute
in Ruston.
RICHARD RAETHER is a Fight Master in the
SAFD and resident fight choreographer for the New
American Theater in Rockford, Illinois.
DAVID WOOLLBY is a Fight Master in the SAFD
and half of the comedy-fencing act, The Swordsmen,
in addition to teaching at Chicago's Columbia College.
DEAN SILVER is the drama critic for Northern
"
Illinois Community Theatre, an internet publication
based in Sugar Grove,Illinois.

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE at 923

West
Belmont Ave. has back issues of Moulinet: An Action
Quarterly. They are now also available on-line through
Advanced Book Exchange, Gallery Bookstore Ltd.
inventory number 060 (Abe @ Abebooks.com). Price,
$4.OO per issue. For further information, phone
William Fiedler at Gallery Bookstore (773) 975-8200
or e-mail;
@voyager.net

All rights return to the authors.

Check out the
Socicty of American
Fight Directons
website
at

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISST]E IS
31 JULY 2OO4
ADVERIIISEMENTS - $5 for l-25 words,
$10 for 26-50 words. (Boxes, graphics, etc.,
$10 with camera-ready copy.)
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SIZZLING SWORDPLAY
IN LAS VEGAS
by Mary Shen Barnidge
The temperature reached a record high of l15
degrees the day before-sweltering even by Nevada

standards-and I am glad for the air-conditioning
whose invention made the city of Las Vegas possible. Especially the university that annually plays
host to the National Stage Combat Workshop sponsored by the Society Of America Fight Directors,
where students receiving instruction can meet all the
training requirements for first-level certification
eligibility in one breathless, sweaty, sore-muscled,
8 AM-to-l1 PM, three-week course.
Mike Chin, organizer of the event (a responsibility
earning him the nickname of "the emperot'') explains that a minimum number of classroom hours
must be logged in before a student qualifies for
Skills Proficiency Testing. "Because regional workshops are often so short, they can't offer SPTs, and
certainly not at different levels. There was a time
when, if you didn't have a Fight Master in the
neighborhood, this [the NSCW] was the only place
you could study SAFD-recognized stage combat."
Chuck Coyl, Fight Master and current SAFD
president, elaborates, 'The NSCW doesn't address
as wide a range of subjects as the regionals taken all
together, but it allows for more in-depth coverage of
a limited number of topic areas." Fight Master David
Woolley (aka "Guido", of the vaudeville comedy-act
The Swordsmen) concurs, "Lots of information and
time to dig it out".
Certified Instructor Mark "Rat" Guinn brings up
another point. "The advantage to this kind of workshop is more related to time issues than anything
else. It offers over a hundred hours of instruction in a
concentrated environment, enabling students to
achieve recognized actor-combatant status. And the
big budget generated by students paying big bucks to
attend attracts big names."
"There is also a diversity of instruction at this
event," Chin adds, 1'Last year, the training staff
included three Fight Masters [the SAFD's highest
levell, plus Fight Directors and Certified Teachers.
The NSCW also offers SPTs at different levels,
another advantage over the regional workshops.',

IN THE CLASSROOM: Fight Director J. David
Brimmer, assisted by Fight Master Richard Raether,

is training a group in "the ever-popular crotch-kick".
At first the students are silent as ninjas, concentrating on the sequence of combinations-sneak-chokeelbow-turn, swing-miss, choke-block, crossbellypunch, kick and knee-to-nose. "This is quietest
bunch of people getting kicked in the gonads I've
ever seen." Brimmer observes.
His pupils obediently add an "Ouch!" to their
drill, but since each team proceeds at its own speed,
the cries of pain come at widely-spaced intervals.
(During a break, I ask Brimmer and Raether if they
know that women are less vulnerable to the effects of
this particular means of attack. Gently, they assure me
that they both do.) Addressing the fight-sequence's
final combination, Brimmer tells them, "You have a

choice in your reaction. Do you grab your groin first,
or your nose? Which hurts worse?"
3t
"The class size is dictated primarily by the
space, equipment and staff constraints," Coyl says,
"Atypical actor-combatant workshop is 20 students.
Intermediate and advanced workshops averagel618 students." "An instructor doesn't go into the class
alone," Chin reminds me, "He/she is accompanied
by a teaching assistant holding the rank of Certified
Teacher or Fight Director and at least one intern of
Advanced Actor Combatant status."
"The interns," explains Raether, "are not there to
give instruction. They partner the odd student, so
that the teachers don't have to do it. But when that
proves to be unnecessary they act as another set of
eyes and ears, looking for problems and drawing what
they find to the attention of the teacher. The main
limiting factor on class size is not how many we can
keep track of, but how many we can fit into the space
and still have room to do what we need to do."
No one seems cognizant of any formal age
restrictions on class enrollment, but all have their
individual preferences. "Insurance questions and
housing issues prohibit us from accepting students
under the age of eighteen here in Las Vegas," says
Chin, l'But three years ago, we had a student in his
sixties. As long as they are in reasonably good
physical shape and aie aware of the physical demands, there is no need for a maximum age limit."
Several of the instructors note that Guinn's son
tested and passed in three weapons skills the year
before-at twelve years old, the youngest student in
SAFD history to ever do so-and Fight Master Drew
Fracher adds that his daughter certified as an actor-

combatant when she was only fifteen. All agree,
however, that while many adolescents are capable of
acquiring the skills they teach, greatcarc must be
exercised nonetheless.
"Maturity is an important part of what we do,"
says Raether, "because a lot of what we deal with is
taking something potentially dangerous and making
it safe. If it's an individual and you're teaching them
as much as they need for a single production, that's
one thing. But I wouldn't want a whole class of
middle-school kids swinging swords. You really
need to approach this seriously, not just as something
cool to do that you can show your friends outside.
Here [in Las Vegas] we have college students, and
sometimes it's like, 'Woah! Slow Down!'."
"Experience and sawy allows instructors to
provide a safe and productive learning environment," declares Guinn, "But within any classroom,
there are a minority of students who must be
constantly monitored."
("Monitoring" is facilitated by a noon staff
meeting every day, where instructors exchange
reports on their progress. These include incidents
where students get carried away on the adrenaline,
or accidentally injure their partners, or come to
class with liquor on their breath. If one student
consistently exhibits hazardous behavior, a warning
to keep an eye on him is circulated among the
workshop faculty.)

combat. Recalling the SAFD's early reputation as a
"Boys' CIub", I ask if the techniques have been
altered in any way as a result. Chin is immediately
defensive, "Oh, no! You're not getting me on that
one!We don't do anything different. There are sixtysix Fight Directors/Certified Tedchers in SAFD.
Eight of them are women. But only four are ethnic
minorities. Do we teach differently to them?"
Guinn is less adamant. "The women-to-men ratio
has always been high at LouisianaTech [where I
teachl. I hold classes at all academic levels, from
grade school to Master's level, along with professional training. I've taught women, high school
actors, aged actors, physically disabled actors-I once
choreographed a knife fight at the School for the
Blind in Ruston. Yes,I make adjustments in my
teaching methods."
"I have no information on participation percentages based on gendeq" Coyl acknowledges, "But it
does seem as if I see more and more women in my
classes each year. This hasn't changed the way I
teach, but it has made me aware of the need to suit
technique to the individual."
"Personally, I'm thrilled that there are so many
women taking part,'; says Fracher, "Everywhere are
venues that for years have been male-dominated, and
this can only be good for all involved."

IN THE CLASSROOM: By contrast with Guinn's
IN THE CLASSROOM: Guinn, clad in tropical
clam-diggers gaudy enough to dance the calinda,is
conducting a class in knife-fighting, using wooden
kendo sticks called "tanto". He leads his group's
movement at a slow and balletic lcata-likepace,
lending the room a contemplative atmosphere.
"Soft to soft", he tells them, referring to contact
surfaces. "You don't want to hurt your partner. Don't
block4eflecf." As they pause to shake the cramps
out of their arms and legs, he exhorts them, "You're
actors.If you want to kick ass, you're in the wrong
place. Of course, in this town-" he continues, almost
to himself, "there ne plenty of places to do that.
People who'll spank you any way you want." A
student whispers something to him, making him
suddenly spin around in my direction, "Mary! Don't
write that down!"
3t
Teachers in the regional workshops have reported a preponderance of women taking up stage

serene classroom ambiance, Fracher's rapier class

has him delivering a constant sfteam of patter,
rendered more engaging by his Appalachian-tinged

pronunciation of the l7th-century Italian fencing
terms. His students laugh comfortably as he outlines
the principles determining the Logic Of The Fight:
"Why is he coming at me? Because he wants to cut
my heart out!". He advises them to incorporate
verbal cues into their drill as reminders of the psychological motive behind the conflict, inviting
giggles with his suggestion of "You killed my father!
Prepare to die!".
Most of the students opt for a hasty "I hate you-I
hate you-I hate you" as they high-step through their
combinations. At the end of class, as they gather up
their equipment, Fracher sends them on their way
with one last caveat against overextending themselves. "Go at your own pace and don't try to hurry
things," he shrugs, "This isn't Vegas!"

SMILE AGAIN, MISTER: Some More
Plays For Fighters
compiled by Bebe Swerdlow
After the last Moulinet wentto press, we discovered some more plays offering opportunities for fight
scenes. Some are nowadays difficult to track down.
If we have no copyright or leasing information, what
we have done is to cite the theatre company most
recently performing it.

novel by David Goodis. Two shootings in the first
three minutes, dismemberments (gotta get rid of the
corpse some way), punches, kicks, a stabbing with a
dinner fork and lotsa film noir atmosphere. Last
performed in 1998 by Live Bait Theatre.
Serendipity, byArik Martin. When you've got
three Tkentino archetypes holed up in a sleazy motel,
how can it lead to anything but violence? The text's
only apparentpurpose is to setup a series ofbloody
conflicts, but there's certainly plenty of those. Last
performed in 2001 by Half-Cocked Productions.

PeriodWeaponry:
Robin Hood and the Sheriff of Nottingham,
Robin Hood and the Friar, etc. The l5th-century
versions, from which all later adaptations spring.
But there's no royalties on the original. Anthologized
in Chief Pre-Shakespearean Dramcs, edited by
Joseph Quincy Adams.
St. George and the Dragon. Another medieval
action-adventure tale, this time pitting Mortal against
Monster. Guess who wins? Anthologizedin Early
English Plays, edited by Harry Christian Schweikert.
Cain andAbel.lt was the world's first murderhow was the murderer to understand the consequences
of his deed? How did he even know how to do it?
Anthologizedin Seven Miracle Plays, edited by
Alexander Franklin.
The PhantomLady, by Pedro Calder6n de la
Barca. l7th-century Sword-and-Cloaker involving a
hot-to-trot young noblewoman, her clever servant, two
overprotective brothers and a mysterious stranger.
Leased through Samuel French.
A Pirate\ Lullaby, by Jessica Litwak. The story
concerns a timid bluestocking enamored of female
pirate captains Mary Read andAnne Bonny, who
pillaged the seven seas, brandishing sabers and
climbing the ship's rigging, and when finally arrested and jailed, pleaded for lenience on grounds of
their pregnancies. Last performed in 1996 at the
Goodman Theatre.

Mostly Firearms And Fists:
Corning of the Hurricane, by Keith Glover.
Boxing as it was practiced in the late 19th century
frames this story of a fighter from the days of
slave-matches who takes on the reigning champion-a Confederate Army veteran. Leased through
Dramatists Play Service.
Black Friday,by Paul Peditto, adapted from the

CAMILLE/LA TRAVIATA
fight choreography by Rob Mclean
In the play, the rivals' cronies speculate on a
possible duel betweenArmand and the Baron. In
the opera, Armand declares outright that he will
fight the Baron. And in both, the latter vows to
accept the challenge, the outcome of which is
then discussed in the next act. But this Hypocrites
production is all about exffavagant emotions, and
that means these two fashionable 1848 Paris playboys must have at with swords right before our eyes.
Fight choreographer Rob Mclean and director
Sean Graney accomplish this by making the scene
of the quarrel a masquerade ball, with revelers
costumed as Spanish gypsies and-more to the pointmatadors sporting fightworthy swords. Upon receiving the challenge, the Baron reminds the impetuous
Armand, "Aparty is no place for a duel." and offers
to meet him at dawn with pistols. But his impatient
adversary will not wait and proceeds to draw on
him, a swarm of alarmed guests masking the switch
of costume pieces for functional rapiers.
With so many people crowded on the alreadycluttered Storefront stage surrounding the combatants, Mclean keeps the swordplay contained,
relying less on actual blade-engagement and more
on table gymnastics (leaping atop and skittering
under) until Armand wins with a dirty ttrust. So
smoothly integrated into the dramatic action is this
spectacle that it never calls attention to itself as a
specialty act, but instead becomes yet another
reflection of the play's florid romanticism.

HIDDEN LAUGHTER
fight choreography by Nick Sandys
A Remy Bumppo production is usually more talk
than action, and Simon Gray's play is almost a//
talk-but on two occasions, an elderly vicar is moved
by frustration to launch abortive assaults on men
manifestly younger than himself. Both fights must
be executed swiftly without calling attention to
themselves or intemrpting the dramatic flow. To
convey the futility of the venture, Nick Sandys bases
both fights in grapples rather than punches or kicks.
In the first, the vicar throws himself on his
adversary-a surly urban artist experienced in soccer
free-for-alls and tavern brawls-from behind, seizing
hirn by the upper shoulders. Caught by surprise, his
prey tries tg turn and ends up with an arrn curled
under that of his attacker. And in this hand-to-hand
equivalent of a fencers' bind, they spin round and
round until someone interrupts to separate them.
The second.fight is similarly uncomplicated: The
attacker charges the target of his wrath, grasping him
by the suit lapels. His prey then wraps both arms
around him at different levels, simultaneously
restraining him and disguising the simplicity of what
is fundamentally a bear-hug. Both scuffles are
precisely what one would expect of a non-fighting
man pushed by overwhelming emotion to action
against opponents reluctant to take advantage of a
Eeezfrr in a fit.
"

lthel VIOLENT SEx
fight choreography by Jennifer Pompa
"It's like Chekhov said," huffed one audience
member, "If you introduce a baseball bat during the
first act, it better go off in the second!" The personnel in this Blg ChillY,nock-off are lit-biz wimps, and
the only weapon at hand for the obligatory Violent
Confrontation is an antique Louisville Sluggernot something you want in full swing on a furniturecluttered stage. Fortunately, Jennifer Pompa knows
what to do, having faced a similar situation-this one
involving a heavy-buckled belt utilized as a flail-in
the recent production of The Cider House Rules.
As quickly as the angry attacker raises his
improvised club, his target (played by Tom Hickey,
himself no stranger to chest-to-chest combat) closes
in, pinning the instrument between their bodies in a
safely upright position. Their ensuing struggle leads
them to suddenly pivot upstage like waltz-partners,

safely blocking our view of the kibitzer taking the
hit, who then staggers and falls to the ground. The
very awkwardness of their childish scuffle renders it
the most logical and natural part of an otherwise
soapily contrived play.

AFFAIR WITH LADY MACBETH
fight choreography by Amanda Amadei
tWY

Like any cross-cultural fantasy, Chris Pomeroy's
speculative tale ofhow Shakespearean tragedy
comes to infect a musical-comedy town offers a
variety of conceptual choices in the realization of
its incidental violence. Amanda Amadei's fi ghts
follow the author's specifications to reflect the
gradual changes in the play's universe, moving
from a G-rated saloon-skirmish where furniture is
overturned but no punches thrown, to a jealoushusband smackdown where fists and feet strike
flesh for the first time.
The final duel, executed with patently phony
sheet-metal cutout broadswords, signals the domination of bloody mayhem over harmless slapstick when
an innocent bystander is stabbed for real. But even
before then, the cobbling together of a set-up out of
Twelfth Night, an opening gambit recalling Iago and
Cassio's call to aflns, combinations lifted from
Hamlet and Laertes' duel, and a coup de graceight
out of Mercutio and Tlbalt's fatal fumble, renders
this truly the quintessential Shakespearean fight.

ACTION MOVIE: THE PLAY
fight choreography by Joe Foust &
Geoff Coates
It's been over five years since Defiant Theatre's
spoof of the bang-boom-aaargh cinema genre premiered, but most of the original cast are back, none
visibly slowed by age and/or inactivity (though Will
Schutz is only gonna be able to do that backwardfall in the wheelchair for so many more years.) The
sprawling dimensions of the Chopin mainstage open
up vistas in combat choreography for Foust and
Coates prohibited in earlier incarnations, making
for bigger, longer and more complex fights-for
example, Sam Mufloz twirling, quarterstaff-style, a
six-foot aluminum ladder as if it were light as a
cheerleader's baton, with no risk to opponent or
scenery. And while some of the gags associated with
the original text have been updated, abbreviated or

scrapped (a former Terminator-thug is now merely a
thug), the creative personnel still revel in their overthe-top tastelessness, with the final showdown
between Michele DiMaso and Lisa Rothschiller

utilizing combat tactics so grossly gynecentric as to
put testosterone-soaked but guurrrrl-shy men to rout.

THE POOL OF BETI{ESDA
fight choreography by Anthony Nelson
The fight is a modern neurosurgeon's fancy of
sparring with an l8th-century boxing champion,
during the course of which the former must sustain a
blow to the head, the scuffle to occur in an artist's
studio with a tub of real water sunk into the center
of the stage floor. Nelson keeps it simple, getting the
mandatory cerebral damage accomplished at the
very start with a pair of quick jabs and a knee-toforehead takedown, then moving to some chaseround-the-room business, with the doctor skittering
out of his opponent's reach. This sets up the finale,
in which the furious pugilist traps him in a headlock
until bystanders interfere. Little attention is paid to
period fighting styles-this is a fantasy, after all-but
the fight is rendered sufficiently swift to camouflage
its inherent simplicity.
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I Hate Hamlet
fight choreography by Leland Burbank
"Chris Kurzer's best scenes are when he and
Barrymore are on stage together [and] Mark
Kettner's Barrymore is outstanding." said drama
critic Dean Silver in the Northern lllinois Community Theatre, "[They] execute some of the most
believable stage combat I have ever seen. It is well
staged and funny to boot. Fight director Irland
Burbank is to be congratulated."

The KillerAngels
fight choreography by Ned Mochel
"NO FIGIITS?" protested the actors comprising
the cast in this adaptation of Michael Shaara's
exhaustive tome on The Battle Of Gettysburg.
Lifeline Theatre's 28 X 30 foot stage ailo*slor no
engagement beyond a kamikaze bayonet charge, but
Mochel's nine good men die in a variety of ways
sufficient to hold our interest and empathy.

North Shore Fish
fight choreography by Chris Carpenter
"Little boys can be so mean to little girls" says a
'factory hand,
and that's what the fights in this show
about.
all
But
are
the outbursts of violence among
the workers in this Gloucester fish processing plant

are restricted to playground-brawl moves appropriate
to amateur scrappers whose strong community ties
forestall any serious enmity. In a tediously overwritten play, Chris Carpenter fashions endless variations
on the commonplace domestic squabble without ever

exceeding the limits of plausibility.

Putp

fight choreography by Julia Neary
ksbian trash fiction relies more on innuendo
than action, but as long as you've got one of the
original Night At The Fights alumnae in the cast of
Patricia Kane's parody, a tension-filled'T think you
ought to apologize, Missy!" moment can support a
dramatically-gripped wrist and another invoke
enough repressed desire to engender some slap-andtickle jujitsu--especially when integrated smartly into
the frozen-lipped camp aesthetic.

The Ring-Lord returns! Tony Wolf, fight choreographer for the Lord Of The Rings trilogy, will hold
classes in "Tricks With Sticks",and "Bound Duels"
on May 30th at Sheil Park. For more information,
phone the BabesWith Blades at(773) 991-6065 or
e-mail at babeswithblades @juno.com
Celebration Barn National Fight Director Training
Program, Iune 12-25. SAFD-sponsored workshop
held somewhere in the Maine woods. Faculty includes J. Allen Suddeth, Richard Raether, Mark
Olsen, A.C. Weary. For more information, e-mail
Carol Brett at info@ celebrationbarn.com

National Stage CombatWorkshop, July 12-30. This is
the big one, held in Las Vegas (see feature article this
issue). For more information, phone Linda
McCullom at (702) 895-3662 or log into website at
www.safd.org

CATS, CRUTCHES ANn
BROADSWORD PRACTICE
When I hear women ask, "Why should I take
stage combat? I'm never going to do a broadsword
fight!", what they're saying is that they will never
play Joan of drc. And what if they're doing Cat On
A HotTin Roof and they have Brick swinging this
crutch at them? That technique is7'rest like broadsword! Stage combat is great actortruning, that's all.

-Richard Raether

"The one that fust gits mad
most'ollers wrong.t'
-
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